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Innovative dustless blast pots that significantly
improve control over water useage.
Eliminate dust, oils, grease and salts while still
achieving your specified surface profile.

Standard Hydro Blast Pot
Eliminate up to 95% of dust

Use of rust inhibitor

Improve health and safety by
reducing the risk of inhaling
dust and softening deflected
particulate matter.

Extend your coating
application and eremove oil,
grease and salts with the
addition of a rust inhibitor.

Basic operation

Visible water lever marker

The hydro pot operates in the
same manner as a normal dry
blast pot.

The hydro pot has a visible
water level marker taking the
guess work out of loading.

*Disadvantages:
•
•

Limited to a small range of abrasives with a particle size of
0.5 - 0.9mm
Blast hose has a ratio of 3:1 to the blast nozzle

MM Hydro Blast Pot
Multi-abrasive application

Easy to operate

Blast with abrasives of ay
particle size including aluminum
oxide, glass beads/grit and
expendable abrasives.

The MM hydro pot requires
very little setting.

Eliminate up to 95% of dust

Visible water lever marker

Improve health and safety by
reducing the risk of inhaling
dust and softening deflected
particulate matter.

The MM hydro pot has a
visible water level marker
taking the guess work out of
loading.

*Disadvantages:
•
•
•

Wet blast only
Internals must be matched the blast nozzle size
Blast hose has a ratio of 3:1 to blast nozzle

Hydro Injection Blast Kit
Connect to any dry blast
pot

Precise control over water
useage

Light and easy to install. Takes
only 15 minutes to setup and
can be quickly disconnected
when not in use.

Very little moisture on the
surface and excellent control
over water consumption.

Ideal for use with virgin
abrasives

Multi-abrasive selection
Can be used with abrasives of
any size.

Eliminate up to 95% of dust
with virgin abrasives!

*Disadvantages:
Costly initial outlay due to the fact that the fluid section of the
pump is stainless steel

Kit consists of:

1. Hose and Fittings

2. Delivery Pump

3. 200L Drum & Lid
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